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Heterogeneous Equilibria at the Glass Electrode-Solution 
Interface 

Donald Hubbard and Richard G. Goldman 

H eterogeneous eq uilibria a t the glass-solution in terface we re investigated in co nnection 
with t he pH respo nse of glasses. The preferentia l leaching of a lka li an d other cations fro m 
the glass surface by acid aqueous solu t ions, leav ing a s ilica-rich layer to act as a nonmi
gratable negatively charged ion, caused a n une\'en d istr ibut ion of t he migratable ions of t he 
system in accordance with t he d ictates of t he Donnan membra ne equilibria an d the "equation 
of p rodu cts." The un even d istribution of Ag (KH 3)1i, and Br- ions for various experimental 
con ditions wa s readi ly followed potentiometr icall y for Corn ing 015, a series of Ka20-CaO
Si02, a nd a series of Na20-Si02 glasses. T he Donnan membrane theory is compat ible with 
the various experimentally observed phenomena such as the s we llin g of the glass s\Il"face, 
repression of swelling by h igh con centrations of elcctrolytes, voltage departure~ in a lkaline 
an d hydrofluoric-aci d solutions, voltage departures in the "superacid" region, and asym
metr.v potentials. H owever, t he Donnan membra ne considerations do not accou nt for t he 
p refere nt ia l voltage response of t he glass electrode to hydrogen ions wi th t he complete or 
parLial exclusion of other ions. 

1. Introduction 
Silica te glasses upon immersion in most acid 

aqueous solutions exhibi t a preferen tial leaching 
of alkali and other cat ions from the morc durahle 
framework. Thi s remaining silica-rich layer acting 
as nega tively charged nonmigra table ions must 
necessarily cause an un even distribu tion of all 
migratable ions in the system in accord wi th the 
distribu tion law and Donnan membran e equilib
rium [1 , 2).1 Thus, a glass surface, whi ch is generally 
looked upon as chemi cally iner t and static, turns 
ou t to be transien t for every solu tion and seething 
with activity. However , the framework of the 
silica··rich layer for many glasses is frequ ently 
sufficiently resistant to the a t tack of a large number 
of aqueous solu t ions to establish condi t ions that 
are adequately stable to be studied and discussed 
in terms of equilibria [3, p . 276]. The presen t 
investiga tion was undertak:en to ascer tain what 
experimental evidence could be ob tained demon
stra ting the na ture of the heterogeneous equilibri a 
at glass-aqueous solution interfaces and to determine 
what par t these equilibra play in the preferential 
electrical response of many glasses to hydrogen ions 
wi th the complete or partial exclusion of the effects 
of many other ions [3]. 

2. Theoretical Consider a tions 
Two gases separated by a membrane tha t is 

permeable to each will diffuse through this mem
brane in bo th directions until at equilibrium bo th 
sides of the partition con tai 11 mixtures of iden tical 
composition . Such a condi tion also holds true for 
a membrane separating two solu tions of differen t 
composition, if the membrane is permeable to both 
the solute and the solven t. However , for a case 
in which the membran e is impermeable to one of 
the ions, these simple condi tions no longer prevail. 
In th e case of the leached surface of many silica te 

1 Figures in brackets innicate tbe literature references at the end of this paper. 

glasse's there exists an ionogen with one ion , namely, 
the negatively charged silica-rich layer, which can
not migrate across the glass-solution in terface, 
while all the other ions of the system are free to do so. 

For the simple case in which a leached glass 
surface is placed in an aqueous hy drochloric acid 
solu tion, the ini tial stat,e of the system may be 
represen ted as follows: 2 

(1) (2) 

As the H + and Cl- ions are free to pass across 
th e in terface, but the gel- ions are not, the equi
librium state may be represe nted as 

(1) (2) 

To visualize the distribu tion of H + and Cl- ion s. 
at equilibrium, it is only necessary to remember 
that the oppositely charged ions must pass through 
the interface in pairs, otherwise electrostatic forces 
will be immediately set up which would preven t 
fur ther diffusion. Therefore, the rate of migration 
of these ions am'oss the interface (lepends upon the 
frequency wi th which they chance to arrive in 
pairs, which in turn is determined by the product 
of t heir concentration . Thus at equilibrium, when 

2 In the pre,ent deri \'ation no attempt will be made to clarify the confused 
silicate chem istry for glasses of varied composition. One js merely concerned 
with the faets that tbe silica-rich layer bas a n."uti"e charge, adheres to the ~lass 
surface, and is permeable to the ions rrcscot in the aq ueous solution. In the 
absence of more specific knowledge concerning the valemc of the an ions of th is 
sil ica·rich laver, it will 1ll crclv be represented by a single negative charge. How
ever, any other negath"c valence ascribrd to it will not alter the conclusions. 
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the transfer of H+ and C1- ions from t he ou ter soh l·· 
tion to the silica··rich layer is equal to that from 
the glass surface to the outer solution, the product 
of the concen tration of Lhe p ions must have the 
same vaIlle on eiLher sid e of the interface. 

The addi tiof) of other monomonovalent electro
lytes to the sys tem docs not destroy th e validi ty 
of the "equation of products." Further, the addi
tion of polyvalen t ions does not greatly complicate 
the situation. If a polyvalent iOf) arrives at the 
interface, it will pass across only when an equiva
lent number of oppositely charged ions appear there 
at the same time. 

At equilibrium , since silica gcl- as well as H + and 
Cl- ions are in th e silica-rich layer, the hydrogen-ion 
concentra tion , [H+]t, in th e gel must be greater than 
the chloride-ion concentration, [Cl- ]I. The nature 
of this unequal distribu tion of ions may well be 
emphasized and rationalized fur ther. For the outer 
solution, let x= [I-I+h = [Cl- h , and for the silica-rich 
la.n' r, let y= [CI- ]b and z= [gel- ]t. H ence, y+z= 
[H +l1. A the equation of products must be fulfilled, 
x2 = y (y+z) . In this relation the product of equals 
has been equaLed Lo the produ ct of unequ als. From 
inspection it is obvious that the sum of the unequals 
is greaLer than the sum of the equals, tha t is, 
2y+z>2x. Th e validity of this is readily illustrated 
by the followin g simple numerical example chosen 
at random. 

x2= y(y +z) 15X 15 = 3(3 + 72)=225. 

2y+z>2x 3 + 3 + 72 > 15+ 15, or 78> 30. 

From this it becomes evident that the concentra
tion of ions in the silica-rich layer at equilibrium is 
greater than in the outer solution. This unequal 
distribution of ions gives rise to an appreciable 
osmotic pressure across the glass-solu tion in terface. 
If tbis excess concentration is represen ted by e, 
2y + z= 2x+ e. If z is eliminated by solving simul
taneously the equations 2y+z=2x+e and 
x2 = y (y + z), then x= y + lex. This relation shows 
at a glance that x is greater than y , that is, the 
concentration of Cl- ions is greater in the outer 
solution than in the silica-rich layer. It is evident 
from this that there should be not only a difference 
in osmo tic pressure, but also a difference in electrical 
potential, E = RT/F loge x/y volts, across the glass
solution interface. 

Without con tinuing further in to the derivation of 
the more complicated thermodynami c aspects of the 
heterogeneous equilibria to be expected at th e glass
solution interface, the above considerations suggest 
pertinent experimen ts for partially confirming or 
wholly disproving the validi ty of the above conclu
sions. For example, the osmotic pressure predicted 
across th e glass-solution interface should give rise to 
persistent force which would tend to callse swelling 
of the glass surface, the extent of which would be 

partially determined by the mechanical strength of 
the silica framework and its chemical durabili ty. 
Any such swelling or other surface alterations can be 
readily followed by means of the interferometer [4 , 5] . 

Another set of experiments which can be readily 
followed po tentiometrically is th e uneven dis tr ibution 
of Ag(NH~)t and Br- ions between the outer solu t ion 
and th e silica-rich surface of leached glasses. 

3 . Experimenta l Procedures 

Surface alterations of the glasses brough t abou t by 
exposure to th e various solutions were followed on 
polished specimens by means of the in terferometric 
procedure previously used in determining the chem
ical durability of optical and other glasses [4, 5]. 
The exposures were made a t 80° C by partial immer-
ion of r ectangular glass specimens having at least 

one sur face sufficiently fl at to give interference bands 
when placed und er a fused-silica opLical fl at . This 
procedure lea.ves one por tion of the specimen uo ex
posed for use as the reference plane. In all cases, 
swelling was plo tted in Lhe figures a negaLi ve attack . 

The tiLration of Ag+ and Br- ions was made 
potentiometri cally , using the Ag, AgEl' elecLrode and 
the glass half-cell as the indicator and reference 
electrode, respectively. Th e glass electrode was 
adopted as the reference electrod e in order to elimi
nate th e possibility of contamination of the experi
mental solutions with chloride ions from the conven
tional salt bridge of the satura ted calomel half-cell. 
Further, it served as a reliable indicator in Lhe· 
neu traliza tion of excess NH40H with sulfuric ac id 
immediately prior to the titration of s ilver O.r
bromide ions. The use of the glass electrode as the· 
refereoce cell allows the po tentiometric r eadings to 
be obtained without transference [6]. However, this 
latter feature is an unnecessary refin ement, and con
tribu tes no particular scien tific advantage to the 
presen t investigation other than operational simplic
ity. By using the po tentiometric procedure it was 
possible to titra te the solutions in the presence of 
powdered glass samples and the AgBr precipitated 
during neutralization , thereby eliminating the use of 
color indicators and the need for filtration , washing, 
and evaporation. All poten tiometric measurements 
were made at room tempera,ture, using a Bed <:mall 
pH meter, model G. 

The saturated solution of silver-ammonium bro
mid e, Ag (NH 3hBr, was prepared by dissolving sil
ver bromide in full-s trength aqu eous-ammonia solu
Lion. Full-strength ammoni a was used in every case 
because of its minimal attack on the silica-rich layer 
as indicated by previous experiments on voltage 
departures of the glass electrode [7) and th e chemical 
durability of glasses [5, 8). By taking advantage of 
th e differences in solubility products of silver iodide, 
silver bromide, and silver chloride (approximate val
ues 10- 16 , 8 X 10- 13, and 10- 10, respectively) , the silver" 
bromide was precipitated and purified by the addi
tion of silver nitrate to a solution containing an 
exccs of potassium bromide. The initial portion 
of the precipitate was discarded in order to remove 
any iodide in th e potassium bromide, while all 
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chlorides remained in solution af ter the addition of 
the AgN03 and w('re eliminated . Tbe silver bromide 
was washed repeatedl~· in ho t distill ed water with 
vigorous agitation with a centrifugal stirrer to re
mo ve K +. N03-, ancl excess Br- ions. 

All powdered glass samples were prepared b~
crushing the experimental glasses in a steel mor tar, 
and that por t ion was used that fell betwe('n til l' lim its 
of U.S. Standard sil'Y('s Xos . 50 and 150. 

4. Results and Discussions 

4 .1. Surface alterations 

a . Swelling of Glass Surfaces in Acid Solution 

The derivations presented in the section on theo
retical considerations pointed out that the conren
(rations of ions in the silica-r ich la~Ter at rq u ilibrium 
are grrate r than in the outer solution, and that such 
unequal distrib ution mu st res ult in fW osmotic pr('s
s urr across the glass-solution interface . This os
motic pressure must in t urn tend to cause swellillg 
of the glass surface in all solutions in which the 
s ilica-rich la~-er is formed, and the framework is 
chemicall y durable. Tahle 1 and figure 1 illustrate 
t~-pical exampJrs of tbe surface alteration s of several 
glasses upon exposure for 6 llOurs at 80° C to a seri es 
of buffer solu tions covering the range from p H 2 to 
pH1 2. Swellin g is ('x]l ibited by fo ur of these glasses 
in the acid buA'er solutions in which sil icate ions arc 
no t read ily soluble . However, for the alkaline range 
in which solubl e silicates arc formed , the rate of 
solution of all the glasses exceeds the rate of swelling. 
Glasses having superior chrmical durability, namely, 
fu sed silica, Pyrex chemical glassware 774 , and a 
NaaO-CaO-Si02 (18: 10:72) glass, sho wed no detect
able swelling in the acid buffers during the period of 
the test. Such superior glasses arc known to show 
relatively little leaching of alkali by acid solutions 
[9], and thu s the m echanism for initiating the uneven 
distribu tion of migratable ions with the attendant 
swelling is minimized . However, it must not be 
assumed that these effects are completely absen t , 
Such an assump tion would be incorrect, as will be 
demonstrated by the data presented later on the 

uneven distribution of migratable lons at the glass 
solu t ion interface for chemical Pyrex and fused silica 
(table 2). Thus, in the present experiments we find 
surface alterations in the acid solutions ranging from 
vigorous to no t detectable swell ing, depending on 
the nature of th e glasses. Such results arc at least 
compatible with the predic tions based on Donnan 
membrane equilibria. Swelling h as been found to 
occur for so man~· silicate glasses in acid buffers that 
one is inclined to conclude that swelling always takes 
place in the earlier stages of attack excep t for solu
tions form ing soluble silicate or other solu ble silicon 
compounds [5 , 8) . 
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FIGUR E 1. Swjace altel'ation-pH curves for typical silicate 

glasses for exposures of 6 hOUTS at 80° C. 

T ARLE 1. Typical swjace alterations exhibited by vW'ious silicate glasses u pon exposure for 6 hours at 80° C to RTitton Universal 
buller mixtures covering the range pH 2 to pH 11.8 

Glasses 

~,a,o _~~ ~~ -=-~ _ R'0~I-,:l'0 3 
% % % % % % 

28 
18 10 
18 10 
22 a 

18 
3. fib 

(,) 
0.2 

6 
10 

2.2 1:3 

E iO~ 2.0 

% Fringes 
72 36 swe IL .. _ 
72 36 sweIL .. _ 
72 3/4 sweIL __ 
72 2/10-sweIL 
72 l I D d 

81 ND 
100 ND 

Surface alteratio n at pH 

4.1 6.0 8.1 

Fringes Fri'rlqes Frinyes 
36 sweIL .. _ 36 swelL .. . 36 swelL .. . 
36 sweIL .. _ 30 sweIL .. _ 30 sweIL .. _ 
3/4 swelL. . . 3/4 swelL .. 3/4 swoll.. . _ 
2/1O-sweIL 2/1O-swell.. SO, 

ND ND D r 
ND ND D 
ND ND ND 

a Corning 015; b Pyrex chemical glassware 7i4; c Fused s ilica; d N D , not deLectable; eSC, surfacc cut; f D . detectablc . 
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10.2 11.8 

Fringes Fringes 
1/10 swelL_ 120 attack . 
Pi tted . . . .. _ 193 attack. 
D attack_. _ 4 attack . 
l/4+attaek_ 2 attack . 
1/2 attaek . _ 3 attack. 
1/4-attaek. 13/4-attack. 

ND 1/2-attack . 



-

TABLE 2. Exce;;s Ag (NH 3)t ions appearing in Ih e swJace, 
and the Rurfa.ce all e" ctlions of soda-lime-silica and soda-silica 
glasses leacher! at pH2 at 800 C 

Glass 
Surface alteration after 6 hr Excess -------- Ag(Nll3); 

Na,O 
---

% 
10 
Ii) 
2U 
25 
26 

27 
29 
29. 5 
29. 75 
30 

32 
30 
2H.4 
28 
26. 7 

26 
21 
22 
21. 9 
20 

18 
17.4 
16 
14 
13.6 

12 
10.5 
9 
o 

CaO 
---

% 
20 
15 
10 

5 
4 

3 
1 
O .• 1 

. 25 

P yrex (774) 

& Fused silica. 

SiO, 

% 
70 
70 
70 
70 
70 

70 
70 
70 
70 
70 

68 
70 
70.6 
72 
73.3 

at pH2 

-----
Fringes M-eq/u 

ND 3.1 X IO-' 
ND 5. 3 
ND 7. 2 

1/2+swoll 42 
2 swell 63 

6 swell 109 
,,0 swell b 660 
75 swell b 480 

120 swell b 310 
72 swell < 2 

-----------
}.finimu,m El cessive 
exposure exposure 

180 sweUb ____ _______ ____ _____ _ 
72 swell b _______ _ 
______ _ ____ 72 a tlack ' ___ _ 
36 swcllb __ _______ ---- ----
________________ 22 attack' ____________________ _ 

74 18 swcll b_______ ________________ 982 
76 12 swcll b_______ _______________ 448 
78 6-swoll b_ _____ _____________ 87.2 
78.1 ___________ 3 1/2+attnek ' ______ _ 
80 2swell. _______ _____________ __ 68 

82 3/4 sweIL _____ . ____ __ ____ 43.7 
82.6 __________ 1/2+swcll. ___ ___ ____ ____ ___ _ 
84 1/4+swell. __ ___ ________________ 12.5 

~~. 4 _ :~~~ ~w~~I~:::::: - 2iHi+s';;eji~::: _______ ~ __ _____ _ 
88 
89.5 
91 

100-

Dd swell ___ ____ ___________ ____ _ 2 
____________ ___ D+ sweIL ____________ __ _____ _ 

ND' ____ __ _______ ____________ _ _ 

Nn ___________________________ _ 

2.3 
1.5 

1.4 

b Va lues calculated from exposures of 5 minutes or less. 
e Values calculated from ex posures of 15 minutes. 
d D. detectable. 
• ND. not d ctectable. 

h . Repression of Swelling of Corning 015 Glass in Acid Solutions 

(1) Effect oj Concentration. In the ection on 
theoretical considerations the relation x2= y (y +z) 
expressed the distribution of ions on both sides of 
the interface. The potential difference across the 
interface resulting from this uneven distribution 
was given as E = RT/F loge x/y volts . This relation 
is true even if other ionogens are added to thesystem, 
including neutral sal ts or other electrolytes having 
polyvalent ions [2]. The addition of any electrolyte 
must necessarily produce a change in the potential 
difference by disturbing the equilibrium, yet all ions 
present when equilibrium is again established are 
producing the same potential difference regardless 
of valence. This latter condition may be difficult 
to visualize, but appears directly in the derivation 
involving polyvalent ions [2] (see p . 435 on the 
effect of valence). 

If the equation x2 = y(y+ z) is solved for y and then 
substituted in E = RT/F log. x/y, the relation for the 
potential between the silica-rich layer and the outer 
solution becomes 

2x 
E = RT/F log. f41 

_Z+ ,4X2 +Z2 

From Lrns it is obvious that upon increasing the 
value of x while z (the negatively charged sili ca layer) 
remain almost constant, Emust decrease (along with 
th e osmotic pressure and resulting swelling), ap
proaching zero as a limit, that is, 

limit E = RTjF log, 42 X2 = 0. 
X=" X 

To test the validity of this reasoning a applied 
to glasses, Corning 015 electrode glass which ex
hibited a moderate rate of swelling, table 1 and 
figure 1, was exposed to various concen trations of 
organic and mineral acids. In order to emphasize 
the effects, the exposure time was increased to 48 
hours at 80 0 C. The results are plotted in figure 2. 
In elTery case, the rate of swelling was decreased by 
the higher concentrations a nd approached zero for 
the concentrations above 50 percent.3 According 
Lo Lhe theory for swelling as applied to gelatin , the 
swelling should go through a maximum in passing 
from very dilu te to higher concentrations of elec
trolytes [2,10]. This same reasoning also holds true 
for silicate glasses. However, earlier experiment 
with the swelling of Corning 015 had not revealed 
such a maximum for a concentration series 10- 3 N, 
10- 2 N, 10- 1 N, and N [5]. 

(2) Effect oj valence upon swelling. Although the 
data plotted in figure 2, A, were obtained on olutions 
prepared only on an approximate percentage basis, 
they indicate Lha t the acid diller in their capacity 
to repress the swelling of glass. A more carefully 
controlled set of experiments was carried out with 
solutions prepared on a molar ba is. The resulLs 
are plotted in figure 2, B . The \Talues for swelling 
brough t about by tbe monobasic mineral acid, 
HCI, and the monobasic organic acid, CH 3COOH, 
fall essentially 011 th e same curve, whereas the 
swelling in the case of the dibasic acid, H 2S0 4, is 
appreciably less. The effect of the tribasic acid, 
H 3P04, follows in a general way Lhe monobasic acids. 
All of these results can be rationr:Llized, provided it 
is assumed that the silica-rich layer is no t dissolved 
by any of the acids. 

If the heterogeneous equilibrium at a glass
solution interface is a characteristic Donnan mem
brane equilibrium established by a non diffusible 
negative charged gelatinous silica, the repression of 
swelling of the glass surface brought about by 
monobasic acids, such as HCI and CH3COOH, 
should be essentially the same. On the oLher hand, 
strong dibasic acids should repress the swelling more 
strongly. The present procedure is not suiftciently 
exact to give a quantitative verification of these 
predictions, but the results are generally in accord 
with them. The tribasic acid, H aP04, dissociates 
as a monobasic acid below pH 4.7 [11] and has been 
shown in the case of gelatin to influence the mem
brane potential as well as the osmotic pressure and 
swelling the same as the monobasic acids [2]. 

3 From tbese observations it is cvidcnt th at the commercial practice of storin!: 
concentra ted acids in glass container s is preferable to storingmore dilntesolutioilll.J ; 
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FIG URE 2. Repression of swelling of Corning 015 glass brought about by increased concentrations of monobasic , dibasic, and tri basic 
acids. 

Concentrations: A , percent; B , mole.c:;; exposure, 48 hours at 80° C. 

4.2. Uneven distribution of Ag(NH3)t and Be 
Ions Between the Silica·Rich Layer of the Glass 
Surface a nd the O uter Solution 

In the previous secLions the uneven distribution of 
io ns at th e glass-solution interface has been assumed , 
but no t actually demonstra ted . As neither the 
concentration of ions within the glass surface nor the 
voltage differential existing across the glass-solution 
interface is readily ob tainable by direct measme
ment, iL was necessary to design experiments that 
would demonstrate the excess of the migratable 
positi lTe ions appearing in the swollen glass surface 
or the excess negati lTe ions appearing in the outer 
phase. Ag(NH3)2Br dissolved in full-streng th aque
ous NH a provided very salisfactol'Y ind icator ions 
for such experiments. Full-strength NH a was used 
because of its low attack upon the silica-rich layer, 
although the pH is high [5 ,7] . 

Glass samples (approximately 10 g) which passed 
a U . S. Standard 50-mesh sieve and were retained on 
a 150-mesh screen were leached at pH 2 for 6 hours 
at 80°C, with occasional stirring. They were then 
decanted and rinsed twice in full-strength aqueous
ammonia solution, followed by 5 minutes in 50 ml 
of satmated Ag(NH a)2Br solution with intermittent 
agitation. The glass samples were then separated 
from the liquid phase by decan tation . The glass 
and liquid phases were acidified with concen trated 
H 2S0 4 and titrated potentiometrically for excess 
Ag+ remaining in the gelatinous silica-rich surface 
and the excess Br- io ns appearing in the outer 
solution. For these determinations the solu tio ns 
were made strongly acid to insure that little change 
in pH takes place dming the titration, and also to 
bring abo ut ready coagulation of the AgBr pre
cipitated. 

a . Na20-CaO-Si0 2 Glasses 

Potentiometrie titrations were made of th e 
Ag( JH a)i ions appearing in the glass surface in 
exces of th e Br- ions for a series of N a20-CaO-Si0 2 
glasse con taining 70 percent of i02 and various 

percen tages of N a20 ann CaO. The data are given 
in table 2 and summarized in fi gure 3, where th e 
swelling of the glasses at pH2, and the excess 
Ag(NHa)i ions appearing at the glass surface are 
plo tted against the composition (p ercentage of CaO) 
of th e glasses. The r esults are interesting because 
of the low titration values obtained on the glasses of 
uperior durability as compared with the gla ses of 

inferior durability. Another in teresting feature of 
these da ta is the faet th at for the two glasses of 
maximum swelling (295 and 29.75 percen t of N a20 , 
l'l'spectively), the excess silver appearing in the glass 
surface decreased, falling essentially to zero for th e 
end member of th e series, 30 percent N a20 . This 
apparent anomaly will be discussed and clarified by 
the data obtained on the N aZO-Si02 glasses (section 
4.2, b ). 

b . Na20 -SiO, Glasses 

A similar set of da ta were obtained for a eries of 
soda-silica glasses, table 2 and figure 4. The excess 
Ag(NH3)i ions appearing in the n egatively charged 
silica-rich phase increased for the glass compositions 
showing inereased swelling dOI\"n to the composition 
of 74 percen t of Si0 2. Below this percen tage of 
silica, the Ag(NH a)i ions r etained at tn p in terface 
fell sharply toward zero, as in the N a20 -CaO-Si02 

series, because th e swollen silica-rich surface of the 
specimens was decreased by solu tion and by sloughing 
off of the mechanically weak gel. These data illus
trate well the difficulty encountered in obtaining con
sistent durability data by the interferometer proce
dure in studying the behavior of very poor glasses in 
acid solution . Specimens of th ese glasses given 15-
minute exposures suffered attack as sh own in figure 
4, wh ereas exposure of th e same glasses for 5 minutes 
or less resulted in liberal swelling [12, 13]. 

c. Effect of pH 

The data for the excess Ag (NHa)i appearing at 
the glass-solution interface after sample of Corning 
01 5 were leached in buffer solutions of different pH 
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FIG URE 3, Comparison of the e:tcess Ag(NH3)t ions appear
ing in the glass sU?jace, with the chemical dw'ability (swelling) 
of the glass for a series of Na20-CaO-SiOz glasses containing 
70 percent of Si02_ 

Exposure 6 hours at 80° C. 

are Ii ted in table 3, The resulting curve 4 is com
pared in figure 5 with the silicic-acid titration curve 
[14], the chemical-durability [5] and vol tage-depar
ture [3 , 15] curves of this glass over the same pH 
range, A set of chemical-durability data th at is rep
resentative of the "superacid" region is included . It 
was obtained with sulfuric-acid solutions and reported 
as log 1/[H2S0 41. From inspection of these curves it 
is eviden t that as th e negatively charged silica-rich 
layer is carried away as soluble silicates by alkaline 
solu Lions, the magnitude of the uneven distribu!i2.n 

4 now well the curve represents the correct relative shape is uncertain because 
a t tim es very large IlJlexpectcd values for the excess Ag(:.rH3;t) ha\-e been ob
tained after leachin g in solutions of high alkalinity. 
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FIGURE 4. Compal'ison oj the e:tcess Ag(NIJ3)t ions appear
ing in the gla ss surface, with the chemical dumbili'y of the 
glass Jar a series oj N a20-Si02 glasses. 

0, apparcnt attack for 6 hoUl's at 80° C calculated from observations on specimens 
given excessive exposure (15 minutes). +. apparent swelling for 6 hours at 80° C calculated from observations on spcci

mellS given minimum exposure (5 minut.es or less for the glasses of very poor 
chemical durability), 
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FIGURE 5. Effect of the pH of the buffer solutions on the chemi
ical durability, voltage departw·e, and the excess Ag(NHa) t 
ions appearing in the glass-solution interface, compm·ed with 
a titration curve of sodium siliwle [14]. 

of migratable ions at the interface decreases . This 
condition readily rationalizes the controversial, so
called "nonreversibility" of the glass electrode [3, 
16, 17, 1]. The removal or partial removal of the 
silica-rich layer by alkaline solutions must necessarily 
cause a voltage shift as the nonmigratable member 
of the interfacial system is changed. The silica-rich 
surface is not wholly regenerated until the electrode 
is immersed again in an acid solution . 

TABLE 3. Effect of the pH of the leaching solution upon the 
surface alteration and upon the uneven distribution of migrat
able ions appearing at the surface of Corning 015 glass 

Solution Surface 
alteration 

pH Fringes 
2.0__ _________ >2/lOsweIL 
4.1- __________ > 2/lO sweIL 
6.0_____ ______ > 2/lO sweIL 
8.L___ ____ ___ SC· _______ _ 
10.2___ ____ ___ l/4+attaek_ 
11.8 __ ________ 2attack ___ _ 
logl/MH,S0 4[ ___ ________ _ 
0.7_ _ _________ 1/10 swelL _ 
-.6 ___ . __ ____ D bsweIL._ 
-.95_________ ND' ______ _ 

Excess Ag(NHa)j for 
specimens 

I 
HF·treated 

A s leached after 
leaching 

M-eq/g M-eqjg 
15.7XlO-1 
17.6 
20 4.3XIO-l 
22.1 
12.3 
4.0 

4.7 
2.1 
1.7 

• SC, surhce cut; b D, detect:;ble; 'ND, not detectable. 

In the low pH range, the correspondence of the 
repression of swelling and the uneven distribution of 

migratable ions in H 2SOj solutions (table 4 and fig. 6) 
with the voltage departures reported for the "super
acid" region, is entirely logical. However, there are 
several other considerations that must not be over
looked. First, it must be borne in mind that the 
decrease in the water activity of the solutions at the 
increased concentrations also parallels the perform
ance of the glass electrode and strongly supports the 
theory that the glass-electrode functions as a "water 
electrode" [3, 19, 20]. This theory is also strongly 
supported by the general correspondence of the hy
groscopicity of experimental glasses with their elec
trode function (pH response) [13, 21]. 

However, as pointed out in the present investiga
tion, there should be a lowering of the interfacial 
voltage with increased acid concentration in accord 
with the equation 

o. 

This voltage shift should theoretically be independent 
of any water activity interpretation, but obviously 
for aqueous solutions it would be accompanied by a 
decrease in the water activity of the solu tions, and 
the two theories would have this same feature in 
common. Yet the source of the voltage departure 
in the first theory would be internal, whereas in the 
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FIGURE 6. Surface alterations (swelling) of Corning 015 glass 
in the "superacid" region and the accompanying uneven dis
tribution of mig ratable ions. 



second, the postulated cause of the vol taO'e departure 
would be at the interface. b 

T ABLE .4. Typical surface alterations (swelling) exhibited by 
Cor.mng 015 glas~ upon exposure for 48 hours at 80 0 C to 
va.rw~s concentratwns of aqueous H2S0 4, and the uneven dis
tnbutwn of m~gratable ions appearing in the glass surface 

H2S0. 
solutions 

Surface altera· 
tions 

Excess A g.(NH,)t for 
spccuncns 

!IF-trcated 
A s leached after 

leach ing 

M Frinqes lvI-eglu M -cqlU 
0.2 _______ 0.5 swell . ____ ____ 11.3X 10-' 2.9XIO- ' 
4.2 _______ J/ IO swelL ______ 5.1 
9.5 _______ Not detectable__ 4.0 

18.1. _______ __ do ___ ' ________ 2.3 

.A further consider.ation, the repre sion of swelling 
WIth the accompanymg decrease in the forma tion of 
nonmigratable ions and the attendant displacement 
?f the het?1'ogeneous eq uilibria at the glass-solu tion 
ll1terface, IS essentially a byproduct of the conditions 
postulated by the eq uation . 

In selecting a theory that adequately accounts for 
the voltage departures of the glass electTode in the 
"superacid" region there is a liberal lis t from which 
to choose, namely, (1) D ehydration of the electrode 
glass .[3, 8, 18], (2) alteration of the physical and 
chemIcal ~ature of the smface of the electrode [5 , 8], 
(3) operatlOn of the glass as a "water electrode" [3 
19,20, 22], and (4) alteration of the interfacial volt~ 
age in accor~ with the above .equation [1, 2]. If any 
?n~ of them IS correct, any dIsagreement as to which 
It IS can merely center about agreement on which 
member of the list is the cause and which ones are 
the effects. Pr? bably, as is so. prevalen t throughou t 
nature, any ultImate explanatIOn will be faced wit.h 
an anomaly or contradiction . 

4.3. Surface Equilibria and Glass Electrode Voltage 

Although D<?nnan ~lembrane phenomena occupy 
sucl~. a ~ri'\,matlC role 111 th e glass-solution interface 
~quihbl'la, they .apparently can play little or no part 
111 the preferentIal response of the glass electrode to 
the hydl:ogen-ion activity of aqueous solutions and 
the partIal or complete exclusion of the effects of 
the other ions in the system [23] . This conclusion 
c~n be reached by an inspection of the basic equa
tIOns of the equilibrium state. 

The equ.ati~n for the voltage appearing across the 
glass-solutlOn mterface due to the uneven distribution 
of a migratabl.e monova~ent. ion is E = RT/F log. x/y 
volts. If a~ H;mogen YlCldm~ an ion of any other 
valency, M + IS added to thIS system the voltaO'e 
contributed by this ion at equilibrium '~ill b e b 

[M n+] 5 
E=RT/nF log. n+ solution • 

[M ] glaSs surlace5 

6 H ereafter abbreviated Uso!" and "g". 

Therefore, E = RT/nF loge xn/yn= RT/F log. x/yo 

It is ~vid~nt from this derivation that at equilibri
um alllOns m the system, r egardles of their valence 
are ~ontl:ibu ting identical voltages across the glas~ 
solutIOn mterface. Thus, as far as this particular 
type of heterogeneous equilibria is concerned, th e 
~la~s electrode s~lOu~d respond equally well as an 
mellc.ator of any IOn 111 .t~ e a~ueous solution [24, 22], 
provIded all other POSItIve IOns were held constant 
excep t the one under consideration. A this latter 
conclusion is so conspicuou sly contrary to the O'ene1'
ally observed ~ol.tage p.erformance or' th e glas b elec
trode as used, It IS ob lOusly necessary to look else
wh ere for an explanation of th e selective volLaO'e 
response of the glass electrode to hydroO'en-ign 
acLivity. This does no t imply that the vol taO'~ across 
the glass-solution in terface due to Lhe unevgn distri
bution of the migratable ions is neO'liO'ible or that it 
plays no part in th e observed voltage of th e O'lass 
electrode. b 

In reality, thi interfacial voltaO'e seems to be of 
considerable mag~li tude . For exa~ple, con idel' the 
large voltage Slllft (so-called "soda error " ) Lhat 
appears when the sili ca-rich surface is partially or 
completely r emoved b alkaline soluLioos [3, 5, 19, 
20] that form soluble silicates. From similar evi
dence obt.ained. on the voltage shift in hydroHuoric
aCId SolutLOllS, It appears that the interfacial vol tage 
cau sed by the presence of the gelatinous silica-rich 
layer must often be gl:eater than 250 mv, figure 7. 
These data were obtamed with a well-conditioned 
glass electrode of Corning 01 5 compared against the 
hydrogen electrode [3, p . 124 ; 25]. The observed 
yoltage departure cannot be attributed to hydrogen 
Ions, because both electrodes when unattacked re
spond equally well to hydrogen-ion activity. Fur
thermore, the voltage shIft cannot be attributed to 
an equilibrative response of eith er electrode to 
fluoride ions, because in neutral solu tions no such 
response to fluori~e ions is observed [3 , p . 131] . The 
c~mp~et~ or par.tlal !'e~oval of the silica-rich layer 
WIth ItS mterfaClal ehstnbution of migratable ions is 
apparently the main contributinO' variable. 
. The s~r~ace equilibria al 0 play an important role 
m the ongm of the asymmetry potential of the glass 
electrode. The inner and outer surface of a O'lass
electrode bulb of the C!'em er-Hab er type [25~ 26] 
are k~own to b e very dIffer ent, a shown by their 
capaCIty to sorb dyes [17] . Wi th different h etero
g~neous equilil:"Hia and accompanying voltages of 
different mag.l1ltudes on the two surfaces an asym
metry potential for the glass electrode is inevitable. 
Further , upon taking appropriate steps to make the 
two urfaces identical, the asymmetry potential 
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FIGU RE 7. Volta ge departw 'e oj the glass electrode brought about by the partial removal oj the silica-rich SUljace. 

Any voltage response to the hydrogen ions and flu oride ions is eliminated by the experimental techniques. 

should theoretically disappear and actually doc 
[27, 28]. 

5. Conclusions 

Application of the Donnan membrane equations 
and the "Equation of Products" to the h eterogeneou s 
equilibria at the glass-electrode- solu tion interface 
accounts quali tatively for the observed uneven dis
tribu tion of Ag(NH 3) :/ and Br- ions b etween the 
glass surface and the ambient solution , the swelling 
of the glass surface in solu tions of low and inter
mediate concentrations, th e repression of swelling 
by high concentrations of electrolytes, voltage de
partures in alkaline and hydrofluoric-acid solutions, 
voltage departures in the "superacid" region, and 
asymmetry potentials. However, th e Donnan mem
brane considerations do not account for th e prefer
ential voltage response of the glass electrod e to the 
hydrogen ions. 
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